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%Si Toronto. June 23.—A die-

V turbane» baa developed today 
•= -ever northweetern Ontario and 
N preeiure la riling over the 
% northweatam portion ol the
V continent Weather today hai 
s been moderately warm with 
N scattered etvjwers In the Wait 
S and lair in Eastern Canada.
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William ans Goodrich Streets Thursday — Lakes arid 
Harbor Front Searched.

v
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1s Upv —River Full of Logs and 
Driftwood,

s
For Country 
Home

For City
% Lawnv62s Wltit'Jte waters rapidly overflowing

Despite the organised efforts of all whloh his name Is engraved He alao <*• hanks, and fllled with floating logs 
engaged la the search tor Henry 0. has about his person a notebook, on and debris, the St. John River from
Marr, who disappeared Irom his home which his name. Henry 0. Marr," Is Fredericton to St. John, reminded

SSûSuSS SïïËïSvâS asmtangible clues been discovered up till assistance In helping In the search and ladlaniown brill be higher, before It
a late hour last night, that would firing helpful information at different subsides, than 1* was at any time this

times. It b(aa reported In one of the spring. The heavy rains of thé past 
local newspapers that Mr. Marr had week and the breaking of the Fraser 
only one eon, which may prove mis- Dam at Plaster Rock have resulted 
leading, since In reality he has two In a freshet such as the oldest In- 
sons, the younger of whom Is a mere habitant cannot recall at this time ot 
school boy. year and Incalculable damage has

When the search for the missing been done the grass and growing 
mgn was ggaln taken up early ves- crops on the lower Intervals. • 
terday morning, the Rotarlans and The steamer D. J. Purdy could not 
Boy Scouts, under the direction of make her usual trip to Fredericton 
Lt.- Col. E. C. Weyman, met at the yesterday on account of thw running 
store of Donaldson Hunt, and were logs in the river and came back to 
despatched to different sections of the the city after going as far as Public 
city’s environs. In view of reports re Landing. She left Indlantown at her 
ceived the day previous, most atten- usual time but just attef she had got 
tion was centred on Rookwood Park, ten away there came a 'phone mess- 
and a dog was procured to aid In the age from the Capital that it was no 
hunt. It was said that this animal use for her to try to get through as 
picked up the scent at one time but the river was practically filled with 
lost it again almost Immediately. An drift wood and logs and word was 
endeavor Is being made to secure a sent to the captain to turn back at 
oloodhound. and messages have been Public Landing, 
sent out through the province for this The word last evening from Mauger- 
purpose as there is not such an a ni- ville was that at that place the water 
mal In the city. was 18 feet above low summer mark

The lakes were examined and drag- and very nearly up to the highest 
glng of the harbor was continued yes spring freshet level, 
terday morning, but with no result, wharves In the river are under from 
Some members of the Rotary Club two to four feet of water and- it Is 
went yesterday afternoon, on the eus- impossible to make anything but a 
toms boat, EOte L., to Red Head, boat stop, except where there is a 
where a search also proved fruitless, high water wharf.
Permission was granted by «Dr. Brld- The steamer Majestic made her re 
ges for those boys not writing exam- gular trip yesterday from Coles Is-

._ ^ ■ ■■■L italiens to be freed from school to land and her crew report the water
point absolutely to the wherwDoute ot aid la the search. steadily rislnf In the lower part ol
the missing man. In view of the fact a rumber of reports were received the river. They found tote of logs 
that evidence was brought to light on yesterday at the headquarters of the floating down as far as Oak Point, 
Thursday to the effect that he had ,Rotary Club, in addition to the one but from there down the river was 
been seen in the vicinity of Rockwood sent In by Mr. Hargreaves In regard comparatively free. In the Washade- 
Park that morning, the attention j>t to the man seen on the Sandy Point moak the water was over all the tow 
the searchers was concentrated on road. Mrs. White of Haymaricet water wharves and passengers and 
that section yesterday. In addition to Square, when Interviewed yesterday freight had to be ferried out to the 
this report, several persons volunteer- morning by Sergeant Detective Power, steamer in boats, 
ed statements that they had seen the was quite positive that she had seen From Inquiries In St. John if Is 
missing man at different times on the Mr. Marr, about 9.10 o'clock on Thura- evident the lumber situation along 
morning he left home, but the report day morning, near Gilbert's Lane. Mrs. the river Is reported serious. The 
which caused the most stir yesterday Harry Warwick of Gooderlch street, water was reported still rising on the 
was the statement of a man named thought she saw hirn early in the upper reaches with tremendous quan- 
liargreaves, who eaid that he had seen morning he left home, in that section titles of logs adrift and the salvation 
a man answering to the description ot 0f the city. A citizen, who was walk- ot a large percentage ot the remain- 
Mr. Marr In the vicinity of Bowyer in* along Prince William street, early der dependent on the holding of the 
Smith’s camp, on the Steady Point Thursday morning, and who knows Mitchell booms at Morrison's mill, 
road, at 9 o’clock on Thursday night. Mr. Marr well, Is said to have seen just below Fredericton. The Fraser 
The description given by Mr. Har- the missing man, and recalled the dam at Plaster Rock on the Toblque 
greaves corresponds quite accurately event by the fact that Mr. Marr, W3o went out about six o’clock on Thure- 
wlth that of the missing man, and his usually spoke when they met, failed day evening, and the timber behind 
elder son, J. H. Marr, Immediately to address him on this occasion. Still it drifted Into the main river, and a 
went to the Sandy Point road, where another rumor reached the city late large part of lt will probably be tost, 
tracks were discovered which we»e yesterday afternoon to the effect that n is estimated that from six to ten 
thought might lend some clue to the he had been seen at 6 o’clock yes- million feet went out fiere. The opin- 
solution of the report. However, terday morning on the Westfield road, ion was given by man In touch with 
when Mr. Marris son examined these hat investigation of this report seem* the situation that some ot it might

be caught at the Mitchell booms, 
where the St John Hirer Log Drir- 
log Company have made every pre
paration to deal with the situation. 
Advice from there this morning, how
ever was to the effect that the booms 
were practically full and that no largs 

ount of lumber could be held up 
without endangering a break and the 
loss of many.millions of feet now held
thAU the companies with togs to the 

river below Grand Palls appear to be 
effected to a greater or less degree, 

urged to keep a sharp lookout for a n addition to the booms which have 
man, between the age of sixty and gone out most of the ground logs have 
seventy years, who might answer to been swept away, and it Is doubtful 
the description already given, and the how many wUl J»e recovered. Some 
least due to his whereabouts will be dealers say that most of the drift

logs will he picked up, while others 
express the tear that the greater part
sjs’rxl et the‘to cal firms-have log. 

adrift, tat »« unable to«y »t pos
ent Just how many, Murray * Greg
ory Ltd, aald that their lose »o tar 
waa confined to old logs Just below 
Grand Falls, st whst Is known SI the 
Coffee MIR. They bed a number 0. 
logs here which lt required a oon-

James DeMaine Suspected of ^^toitie!? by"th? “ring^Jhêtî 

Breaking Into Brock

Paterson’*, Gtught Rob- ^-35$

bint? Jewelry Store. three million, which had gone out on
' ■ the Becagolmao In the Mitchell boom

and « this held, their loss would" be 
5 very alight. The test ot this boom 

would came, however, when the eight 
or ton million which run out of the 
Fraser boom on the Toblque, reached 
there II the boom held all would he 
well, hut II It tailed to meet toe taeL 

heavy loss would result
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s ALL YOUR GUESTS CAN PLAY CROQUET84%
%74S Everyone oan enjoy this good oUMUshioned game—so much a favorite with folks of 

all ages. Croquet seta of the better kind, both tour and eight ball sises, weU made 
and attractively finished, await you In our

Sporting Department-—Take the Elevator.
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Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
south winds, fair and warm-

’■
S W.H.THORNE A CO.,LTD. HardwareLawn Games

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close et 1 ». m., Ssturdsys. Open Friday Evenings until 10.
%N
VS or.
%Northern New England — 

Fslr end warmer Saturday; 
Sunday. cloudy, moderate 
southwest winds.
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SPEED UP THE GAME WITH

Reach’s Tennis Rackets
?

1.AROUND THE CITY |u ♦
MAILS ARRIVE

All the trains coming in over the 
because 

along

There’s a tong, glorious season of tournaments ahead, and tenu * players • 
realize the benefit of the better class of racket. Champions, time and J 
again, favor Reach’s rackets which we carry exclusively, our offering in- , *i 
eluding the Reach “Park,” illustrated here; aleo

THE REACH -PARAMOUNT"

C. P. R. were late yesterday 
of washouts and train wrec 
the line. The Montreal mail Arrived 
In at 2.45 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and the United States, mail/ at 4 
o’clock.

:
also a prime favorite. The "Paramount’’ is made with arched throat, black ,, |
color, reinforcement between throat dud bow, heavy shoulders. Inside and ' 
outside bevel chamfered tramé, stringing double centre portion, four-aided 
cedar handle In either 6, 61-4 or 63-8 inches in circumference, strung 
with best quality lamb’s gut

All the tow
M

V. POLICE COURT
In the police court yesterday after

noon John Jesso was sent up for trial 
on the charge of having committed 
a serious offence, In connection with 
which a thirteen year-old girl is the 
complainant.

ALSO
we offer Reach Tennis Balls, Ayre’s English Tennis Balls; tapes, net»and 
racket presses. Always a pleasure to show you the Reach Tcre«e lines. ;

HENRY G. MARR. rEMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

In the matter ot the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board vs. The Bathurst Lum
ber Go., argument of counsel waa 
beard yesterday morning before Chief 
Justice McKeown. Dr. W. B. Wallace. 
K. C., and H. A. Ramsay of Bathurst, 
appeared for the plaintiff, and J. F. H.

'.Teed for the defendant. Judgment was 
reserved.
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ThriftWILL GIVE ASSISTANCE. \
Commissioner Bullock received a fe- 

quest yestérday from the C. P. R- for 
some piling to assist the railway in 
making repairs to the tracks, made ne
cessary by the recent washouts. The 
Commissioner said he was prepared to 
do all In his power to assist in the 
restoration of traffic and would, il 
necessary, hold up local work to supply 
tbe piles needed.

Wi.

The judicious practice of thrift is as 
much en evidence of character as it is the
worth-while assurance of comfort and
contentment in the years that ate to come.

The,regular saving of a stipulated 
sum of money- is not only uilhbi your 
pouter—but a habit every thoughtful 
person should cultivate.^ ^

An Endowment PoBcy'offers a 
splendid opportunity for regular saving. 
THéretsne better way to create an estate 
than through systematic life insurance 

Life insurance is always worth 
par and it is the first asset realized on in 
the event of death. Save regularly—and 
in the meantime enjoy the peace of mind 
und comfort that such thrift brings.

Get in touch with us for any inform
ation you may require in regard to your 
insurance investment

I
,«*•5X2

TAKEN TO DORCHESTER.
Sentenced to six years’ imprison

ment for theft, Charles R. Lewis was 
taken to Dorchester in custody of 
Turnkey -Bowes to serve his sentence 
in the Maritime penitentiary there. 
Lewis was convicted of theft from 
Estey & Company. Allen GuMns, 
who was sentenced to four years’ im
prisonment for breaking into and steal
ing a quantity of goods from, a C. P. 
R. freight car at Bay Shore, was also 
taken to the prison town.

tracks he found that they had been 
made by a man who wore a muçb 
smaller boot than that worn by his 
father, and this fact tended to dash 
the hopes of the searchers for the 
time. Nevertheless, a large detach
ment of Rotarlans and Boy Scquts 
were spread out through the country 
surrounding this spot, but nothing 
further was brought to light.

Additional information was given 
out last night by J. H. Marr, who has 
Incidentally offered a reward of 8250 
to the person who finds his father, In 
regard to certain effects which Mr. 
Marr, senior, is carrying on his person. 
The latter is dressed in a well tailored 
grey "suit, and is wearing a black 
velour hat. He also has In his pos
session a pair of bifocal eye glasses, 
and a metal case for the same, on

ed to deprecate this possibility.
In the meantime, those engaged In 

the search worked assiduously until 
a late hour last night, covering any 
districts where the possibility of a 
clue might be reached, and the search 
will he continued at an early hour this 
morning. It Is hoped that before the 
day Is concluded some tangible re
sults will have been attained, which 
will relieve the strain of anxiety and 
suspense, which the missing man’s 
family are undergoing.

Persons In the outlying districts are

l
ta
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WELCOME VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Howard ot Van

couver arrived In the city yesterday 
from Boston. Mr. Howard, who Is Sup- 

Western divisionerintendent ot the 
of the C. P. R. Telegraph Service, was 
formerly stock operator tor D. C. 
Clinch, broker, In title city. Mr. How
ard la In the city to attend the cele
bration of the first mass by his broth
er Rev. Father Edward Howard, which 
■will be celebrated in St. Peter's church 
at 10,30 tomorrow morning.

gratefully received by those who Bare 
become engaged In the search.

Men Wanted Here 
Arrested In Halifax

School Honors For 
Two Young Ladies

1
PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

A local gentleman on receiving his 
mall si the post office last evening was 
surprised to receive a letter enclosed 
in an envelope which was covered with 
bright blue printing, announcing that 
Orillia, Qnt., waa to hold an Old Home 
week at a recent date. The gentleman 
remarked that he had not resided in 
Orillia since 1900 and wondered how 
his fit. John address was obtained. He 
was hwppy to learn of the Old Home 
week and concluded (by eaylng he 
would xfiake the trip and renew old ac
quaintances.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LTD. 
St John, N. B.1 ]

1. Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N.B. I

Miss Harriet Roberts Valedic
torian for High School, 
Mias Lillian Clark for St. 
Vincent's.

1
v

BA,,«EU5llSrL,f^Mis, Harriet Roberts, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Roberta ot 114

Justes DeMaine, who wss arrested 
in Halifax 09 a charge ot forgery, 
being held at The request ot the local 
detective lores, and li to be brought 
to this city on suspicion o| breaking 
Into the «tore ot Brock * Paterson, e wy 
Ltd., Sunday night. to au the operators.

DeMaine waa arrested early Wed- eome el the operators were In favor 
nesday morning la Halifax by Police at the Apt_of tb«JJ»
Officer Butler of that city, wjtile In heavy boom at Douglas. ™ 
the act ot burglarhting WhKolt'. £T.'£e„c, as
jewelry store on Jacob «treat. When toga toea*> mater-
arrested he gave Ms name a. Joaeph d«ler «Id yeaterday
DeMaine. , m «TnAtuUtiirs of two thousandIt to the Intention of the local do- ‘hat an e^en^tnM^ ^ would have 
tectives to aUow the Halifax author* a£ZmLk times that ___________

rzs: «TSÆ1 ^ M., c- G* Efcctridan Report, Cara-
I- Grounding of Aerial,

tance, end a St John officer then heuevea »»■ “* M-v Prove a plre Hazard.
will be sent to bring him back to this ------ ” J
city to face the charge awaiting him 
here.

It was said at police headquarters 
last night that DeMalheTa suspected 
ot several other breaks besides that 
perpetrated In the Brock * Paterson,
Ltd. establishment

DeMaine to an Englishman, bnt has ,, , a* Kenneth Tonesbeen a reaident of Bt John for a nnm- Mr. «W IS-e n Ju"
bar of years, and run stool the police Axyhred in Fold Car After

Two Weeks’ Journey.

♦»*
PROPERTY TRANSFERS Douglas Avenue, will be toe vatedlc-

rlîhn tn M L Dohertv torian ot the largest graduating class 
..S17 1 8t-“ J"™/1"7' In the history of the St. John High 
t«0fi. SO*”?, K !!' J . School, at the closing exerctoee In the

Ella B. Cartotom et vlr to J. A H1<h School aaeembly haU on Time- 
Gregory, property tencaeter. qay neIt. When the final results for

F. B. DeMlll to J. B. Long, prop- tha yeer were determined yesterday, 
erty, Lancaster. It waa found that Misa Roberts, who

Patience Dunham et vlr, to J. Peer, ^ ma4e a m3at MOceaeful course, 
property Lancaster. had the distinction lot leading her

JuUft A. Johnston to Ida M. Ham- which numbers in thé vicinity
son, property. Douglas avenue. * 1M.

J. B. Long to B. H. Bestteay, prop- Mtoa Lillian Clark ot Peters street 
erty Lancaster. is the young lady who hae carried off

D. Maxwell to Ella B. Carleton, the honora In. this reaped at .St. Vin- 
property Lancaster. cent’s High School, and she Is to be

F. L. Stone to Annie C. Scovil, et congratulated on the success she has 
attained. The graduating class at this 
school numbers nineteen.

So large is the clue at the St. John 
High School this year that the seating 
accommodation on the platform of the 
assembly hall was totally Inadequate 
for the purposes of the'closing exer
cises.. Consequently, a crew of carpen
ters were engaged yesterday to en
large the platform, which was extend
ed about four or five feet to the front 
and olso fitted up on the left side of 
accommodate the orchestra.

'9 :Radio Licensing L«

,IYAnd Inspection: $250.00 REWAR I

al property Germain street.
A. Steen to Lens R. Porter, prop- 

erty Stanley Ward.
Lily A. Willto et vtr, to Louise U 

Nichols, property Lancaster.
' *

-' uTouting Party
From Nebraska

To the person finding 'MR. H. G. M/ 
missing since Thursday morning, June

In view of the Increasing number 
of radio receiving eets which are be
ing Installed In the city, Commtoelon- 
er Thornton hae aafced the city élec
tricien. Berry Wile on, to make a re 
port on the fire hazard which they 
entail. That official has reported 
that the hasard Ues chiefly In the fact 
that many are not careful enough In 
their grounding of the aerials and the 
consequent danger that lightning 
might set lire to the root of the build
ing on which they were placed.

Following this report the commis
sioner to having dratted a by-law pro 
riding tor tbe Inspection and lloeoe- 
tng ol snob equipment eo ns to do 
away with this risk aa far as possible.

PLEADED GUILTY
TO ASSAULT CHARGE

MARBL.

would prepare a resolution 
would correct this evil. «

Yesterday, when aske*6®«@ 
Standard what about this ma t 
Worship replied that the 
would be a very simple < i 
would no douh* be effective, 
was fully assured the New 
Power Co wcvld not open a i 
ot the city meets wit ., 
tiûniug permîzsion to do

In tbe police court yeiterday morn
ing George Doocey pleaded gulity to 
a charge of assaulting Hazen Brown, 
but argued that he h%d been provoked 
into doing bo by the latter. He was 
remanded until Brown could be 
brought to court to give evidence;

Frank Hazen, Edward McDoiald 
and Clifford Carr, charged vlth speed
ing, were fined $8 each.

Tyro men Charged with drunkenness 
aed.88 each.

J. H.
DEMONTS CHAPTER

MEETING on several occasions tor minor In-SPECIAL fractions of the law.
The break into Brook * Pater 

son, Ltd.’» establishment was discov
ered Monday morning and was 
thought to have been made the night 
previous.
through a window in the rear. Some 
drawers were broken open and stamps

ml
Decided to Hold Garden 

Party at Rothesay July 26 
—Convenors Were Chosen

Comfortably seated In e Ford lain 
about automobile. Mr. and Mre. Ken
neth Janet end child arrived In the 
city yesterday attefa long trip from 
Omaha. Nabraeka.

MnSenaa 
resident, the ton of tbe tote,Jordan 
jonea, end to here to visit hie grand 
father, Albert Jones, US Main street 
end at the same time renew old 
aquaiatanoee. titto being hto first rtill 
to St John In ten yearn.

Mr- and Mre. donee were 
on tho Journey, oaflipt»» 
at hotels during the nights. They 
had .nod look during the entire 
lenrws, haring no trouble, not even 
the procturiug o: a tire. Mr doner 
describet In • teed» Is good condition 
with the exception ot eope Mils Is

OPENING STREETS 
WITHOUT PERMISSIONEntrance was effected

were me
Is a former North EndSHIPMENTS OF ,

STRAWBERRIES
Resolution Being Prepared to 

Prevent Any Further Ac
tions in This Respect.

taken. The lore waa email andAt a spécial meeting ot DeMonta 
Chapter, L O. D. B„ held In the Gov 
eminent rooms, Friday morning, lt 

The sbipmA&to of strawberries yea- was decided to hold a garden party 
terday were not quite ti heavy as at Rothesay July 21. 
expected, and the demand kept the The conveners in charge are:— 
price up 30 cents pet box being paid Refreshments, Mrs. J. V. Day, Mr». J. 
at the beat» for crate lots. The Ma- M. Robinson Advertising — Mis* 
Je»tic brought about 7,000 boxes and Edith Skinner. Ticket!—Mrs. J. R. 
the Hampton about 1,000 boxes. It Campbell lee Cream—Mre. Charles 
Is thêsght by shippers that the big Coster Mr*. B. T Stnrdee Candy 
day will he either a week from yes- and Flowers—Mrs F. C. Jonea

,k from next Wednee Special attraction for children are 
W prices are not in charge e*. a eemmlttee under Mrs. 
I* ttma* Geoffé Sktiuwf.

trifling, in aa 1er aa the goods taken 
were concerned, hut the set of Araafc 
Ing end entering to In itself a very 
sérions crime.

CLAIMING HEAVY PENALTIES

The Nova Scotia Provincial Dental 
Board has entered salt against Her 
belt B. Htmmelman, of Lunenburg, 
claiming 47,000 penalties under the 
Dental Act. it to alleged that Mr.
Hlmmalman baa been Illegally carry
ing on a practice ot dentistry and 
dental surgery. There to also a «cm I powar Co. for the purpose ot repair- 
of $10 Involved for oosts. U to also L breaks In their gSa otini. waa 
understood that several suite of » J• - meetlua of the
elmllar nature against dentists who1 rotorrad to at » recent meeting or tne
are not registered ere pending, council, end the mayor intimated he

LIQUOR RETURNED. The breaking of the streets without 
first obtaining permission from the 
city council, by the New Brunswick

two weeks 
or stopping

;; ■

JCrawford said yesterday that the 
liquor soiled by prohibition officers 
in * O. P. R- car In West St John. 
Saturday tost win to returned to the 
owners, u it was found that the 
liquor was far expert and the pro
**«• ** I»

Chautauqua. Limited m 
son tickets. Whole week’s i 
tor two dollars.

■ Iterday or a

EUV* Clifton House, all
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